
Compu-Max 224-14

CMS is continuing effort on the 224-14 cost reporting 
system.  The cost report is in the end stages of finalization, 
with feedback from vendors near completion.  KPMG and 
other vendors are expected to complete approval 
processing within 1 to 2 months.  CMS extensions for cost 
report submission are expected to be announced when 
the cost report specifications have been finalized.  The 
price of the 224-14 will have a slight increase from the 
222-92.  This product will use our latest “Plus” 
methodology, and will be even easier and more intuitive 
for our provider usage, being based on familiar Excel 
spreadsheet techniques, with “cut and paste”, input, and 
printing all familiar to spreadsheet users.

Compu-Max users should submit their order forms for this 
new 224-14 cost report so that we may make sure that 
the product will be distributed as soon as approvals have 
been received.  All renewals previously received for this 
product will be honored.

Pioneer ACO Model

The Pioneer ACO Model was created to increase the quality of care and 
generate savings. 

For the first two years of the Pioneer ACO Model, ACOs followed a “shared 
savings and losses” model, under which they shared savings or losses 
experienced by Medicare for a specific set of beneficiaries. To track the savings 
to Medicare, CMS developed an expenditure “benchmark” for the beneficiaries 
aligned to the ACO. This benchmark was adjusted based on a combination of 
the average growth percentage for a reference population and the absolute 
dollar growth for that reference population. Participating ACOs were rewarded 
with a portion of the savings or held accountable for a portion of the losses 
relative to this benchmark. The per capita expenditure would have to exceed a 
threshold of at least 1 percent to trigger savings or losses.

In year three, Pioneer ACOs that met program requirements could transition 
into a population-based payment arrangement. Population-based payment is a 
per-beneficiary per month payment amount intended to replace a significant 
portion of the ACO’s fee-for-service payments with prospective payments. This 
new arrangement provides flexibility for participating ACOs to utilize services 
not normally reimbursable under Medicare.

Please see the CMS website www.cms.gov for further information:

https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-Fee-for-Service-
Payment/ACO/index.html
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Recent Updates to Current Systems
- 2552-10    01/29/2016
- 1984-14    01/05/2016
- 222-92      12/22/2015
- 1728-94    12/16/2015
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Ratio Analysis Reports Available through CHIP

Custom reports have been added to the CHIP program for ratio analysis. These reports, which are run from the 
Ad Hoc parameter screen, can be run against in-house Compu-Max files or against HCRIS data. These reports 
enable providers to compare themselves to their peers or a larger population of hospitals. 
The ratio reports currently in the CHIP program include:

1. Cost to Charge Ratio for IPPS Hospitals
2. Cost to Charge Ratio for Capital
3. Cost to Charge Ratio for Outpatient Services
4. Cost to Charge Ratio for Psych Subprovider
5. Per Discharge Capital Costs
6. Medicare Utilization (Days)
7. Medicaid Utilization (Days)
8. Medicare Utilization (Discharges)
9. Medicaid Utilization (Discharges)
10. Ratio of Interns to Beds
11. All Payer Cost to Charge Ratio
12. Total Discharges per Bed
13. Average Inpatient Cost per Discharge
14. Average Medicare Cost per Medicare Discharge
15. Uncompensated Cost per Discharge
16. Ratio of Outpatient Charges to Total Charges

We invite CHIP users to utilize these ratios for their financial analysis needs. If after using these reports you know 
of additional reports that might be helpful to providers, please let us know and we will be happy to add them to 
our product.



Compu-Max Broadcast Emails

Compu-Max broadcasts emails as a service to our providers when sensitive dates approach.  Many providers have a 9/30 
FYE, and their 9/30/2015 submission deadline (5 months after their FYE) is rapidly approaching.  (12/30 year ends may also 
consider early renewals!) Our emails are distributed to our contact email information that is given to us.  If you would like 
contacts to be added/deleted, please let us know.  Our next broadcast will contain the following information:

PLEASE NOTE: This renewal message is for Compu-Max users who prepare cost reports for providers with fiscal year end dates 
falling between 09/30/2015 and 12/31/2015. If your next cost reporting period does not end within this time frame, if you 
have already renewed your license, or if you are not the individual within your organization who handles Compu-Max license 
renewals, please disregard this message and accept our apologies for the inconvenience.

This is a reminder to renew your Compu-Max software license for the FYE 09/30/2015 through 12/31/2015 cost reports that 
you’ll be preparing this year. We have a large number of users that are either providers with these year ends or preparers 
who assist their clients with cost reports for these year ends. Renewing now will help to ensure that you will be able to start 
this year’s cost report when you are ready, without the interruption of being notified that your license has expired.

Please print a copy of the provider renewal form from the Compu-Max website 
(http://www.kpmg.com/us/en/compumax). After the main page displays, click the “Order Form” link in the menu sidebar on 
the left-hand side of the page. When the “Forms” list displays, click the “Provider Renewal or Addition / Deletion” form 
link. Print and complete the renewal form and then contact the appropriate individual to expedite your renewal:

LOS ANGELES:
Noreen Benton, (800) 243-7507 Option #1, fax: (213) 947-4398, email: nbenton@kpmg.com

JACKSONVILLE:
Marie Davis, (800) 243-7507 Option #3 fax: (904) 212-0738, email: mariedavis@kpmg.com

Thank you very much!

The Compu-Max Team
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The Max Facts Newsletter

KPMG Compu-Max users are receiving the Max Facts 
Newsletter to keep them informed of Medicare issues, 
software tools from KPMG, and about the Compu-Max team. 

If you have any questions regarding Medicare or Compu-Max 
that others might also have an interest in, please let us know 
and we’ll be happy to respond through the Newsletter.

KPMG Compu-Max Products for Hospitals:

Compu-Max 2552-10 
Compu-Max GME
Compu-Max Hospital Information Profiler (CHIP)
ProPapers Cost Report Preparation & Work Paper Tool 
Compu-Max PS&R Data Crosswalk Tool

KPMG Compu-Max Team

Don Fry, dfry@kpmg.com, (213) 955-8405 
Joe Sellars, jwsellars@kpmg.com, (904) 350-1234 
Joe Quinn, jwquinn@kpmg.com, (213) 955-1589 
Dave Lefkowitz, dlefkowi@kpmg.com, (818) 227-6930 
Jim David, jamesdavid@kpmg.com, (213) 430-2121 
Noreen Benton, nbenton@kpmg.com, (800) 243-7507 (1)
Marie Davis, mariedavis@kpmg.com, (800) 243-7507 (3) 
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